Junior Tech of Long Island classes are offered four times a year:
Winter (begins January)
Spring (begins April)
Summer (begins June)
Fall (begins September)

Registration for each session starts about one month before classes begin.
Call the Junior Tech of Long Island office at
516-539-0150 ext. 130
This is voice mail. Leave a message and a volunteer will return your call the same day.
OR
Mail in your registration.

EAC Network is a not-for-profit human service agency with over 70 programs throughout Long Island and New York City and has been providing human service programs in the fields of aging, youth, families, education, and criminal justice since 1969. Last year EAC Network helped over 71,000 people.
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Funding is provided by fees from the classes that support program operations. EAC Network’s SeniorNet is also supported by our partners, the Town of Oyster Bay and the Bristal Assisted Living @ North Hills.
Don’t be overwhelmed by technology. Learn from the experts at your own pace!

About Senior Tech of Long Island

EAC Network’s Senior Tech of Long Island Computer Learning Centers are staffed by caring and knowledgeable volunteer instructors and coaches who make learning easy and fun. EAC Network’s Senior Tech of Long Island Computer Learning Centers have introduced more than 500,000 older adults to the wonders of technology via the internet.

What are the goals of Senior Tech of Long Island classes?

We offer courses for adults that include hands-on-training from basic to advanced classes. Our goal is to teach you what you need to know, using patient, experienced and friendly volunteer instructors and coaches, many of whom were once students themselves.

What are the classrooms like?

Our classrooms are designed for comfort and individual attention from both the instructors and coaches. The desktop computers are new and run the latest Microsoft Windows operating system. Non-computer courses require students to bring their own tablets, smart phones, or other technologies, as they are not provided.

What classes do we offer?

Whether you are new to technology, returning for review or just want to gain new skills, our training can help. From computer basics to the Internet, we have a class to meet your needs. Classes include:

- iPads & Tablets
- Smart Phones
- The Internet for iPads & Tablets
- Computer Basics
- Skype
- Microsoft Word
- Windows 10
- Facebook
- Digital Photo Editing
- Internet Security

Class Locations

EAC Network’s Senior Tech of Long Island Computer Learning Centers are located at two locations with convenient parking and air conditioning:

Town of Oyster Bay
William P. Bennett
Hicksville Community Center
28 W. Carl Street
Hicksville, NY

The Bristal Assisted Living
@ North Hills
99 South Service Rd.
North Hills, NY